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MTNUTES OF THE 2o8th MEETING OF THE STATE LEVEL ENVIRONMENT IMPACT ASSESSMENT

AUTHORITY HEID ON L9,O5.2OL7

Agenda

No.
Description File No. Minutes

a) Confirmation of the minutes of the 207th
meeting of the Authority held on 10.05.2017

The minutes of the 207th Meeting of the
Authority held on 10.05.2017 was
confirmed

b) The Action taken on the decisions of the 207th
meeting of the Authority held on 10.05.2017

The Member Secretary tabled the action
taken report on the decisions of the
207th meeting and discussed.

1. To consider grant of Environmental Clearance

to M/s. Casa Grande Coimbatore LLP., for the
Proposed Construction of Residential

Development Project with a built up area of -
38814.83 Sq.M at S.F No. 2912,3012,3L/2A,
3211, 3212 & 33/1A1A of Kalapatti Village,

Coimbatore North Taluk, Coimbatore District
Under Sl. No 8 (a) of the Schedule - Building

And Construction Projects.

5953 The Authority after detailed discussion

decided to issue of Environmental

Clearance with imposing the following

conditions.

1. The Project Proponent has to

recover IOO% of Rain Water

ended during normal rainy

season and should have

established adequate storage

facility for reuse in order to

preserve the fresh water

demand,

2. The Project Proponent has to

obtain concern letter from

Coimbatore Corporation for

disposing the treated Sewage

into the Coimbatore Corporation

existing sewage treatment plant.

3. Coimbatore Corporation has to

monitor the transportation of

Sewage by insisting the project

proponent to install the GPS

provision in each vehicle.
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4, Authority is not accepting the

disposal of Treated Sewage in

agricultural !and

2. To Consider Grant Of Environmental

Clearance To M/S. Lakshmi Royal Home

Constructions for the Proposed Construction

Of Residential Cum Commercial Development

With A Built Up Area Of - 45846.23 Sq.M At

Old Sf. No. 333/2, 335h, 33512, 335/38,

336ltB, 33612A, 336128., 33612C, 33612D,

33612E and 335/2F of Vanagaram Village,

Ambattur Taluk, Thiruvallur District Under Sl.

No 8 (a) Of The Schedule - Building And

Construction Projects.

5746 The Authority after detailed discussion

decided to issue of Environmental

Clearance with imposing the following

conditions.

t. The Project Proponent has to Put

up rain water harvesting storage

facility of 564cu.m for to harvest

and reuse in entire rain water

during normal rains. Only when

rains are resulting to flood the

excess rain water recovered shall

be disposed to recharge

pits/wells and further access

shall alone be discharged into

road side stumP water rain.

2. The project ProPonent has to

discharge the treated sewage in

to the Corporation STP after

satisfying the TNPCB standards.

The project has to be

commissioned only after

proposed disposal arrangements

are established.

3. To consider grant of Environmental Clearance

to Mr. K.R.Anerudan, for the Proposed

Construction of Residential Apartment

Project With A Built Up Area of - 33824.05

Sq.M at S.F No. 386/381, 3861382,386/383,

3861384, 386/385, 3861386, 3861387,

6054 The Authority after detailed discussion

decided to issue of Environmental

Clearance with imposing the following

conditions.

1. The project proponent has to
A
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386/388, 386/389 of Perungalathur Village,

Tambaram Taluk, Kanchipuram District Under

Sl. No 8 (a) of the Schedule - Building And

Construction Projects.

discharge the excess treated

sewage in to the Corporation

STP after satisfying the TNPCB

standards. The project has to be

commissioned only after

proposed disposal arrangements

are established.

2. The project proponent has to

bear the cost of transportation

of treated sewage for a period

not less than 10 years as

committed. All vehicles carrying

sewage for disposal shall be

provided with the GPS system

and the PP has to maintain

proper records and the same

shall be produced during the

inspection.

3. The project proponent has to

ensure that no any liquid or solid

waste shall find access to the

nearby water bodies during the

construction phase and

operation phase.

4. The construction authority

should ensure that the nearby

water bodies, wetland eco-

system, and forest eco-system

around are not defiled in any

way through their activities due

to the proposed project and

thereafter.
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4. To consider grant of Environmental Clearance

To Mr. Raju Gupta for the Proposed

Construction of lT Park Project With A Built

Up Area ot - 69228.53 Sq.M At S.F No. 20213,

20214, 20215, 20216, 20217, 20218, 2O2l9A,

2O2l9B, 2O2l tO, 2O2l Lt, 2O3l LOB, 2061 3 And

2OOl4 Of Zamin Pallavaram Village, Tamaram

Taluk, Kanchipuram District Under Sl. No 8 (a)

Of The Schedule - Building And Construction

Projects.

5984 The Authority after detailed discussion

decided to issue of Environmental

Clearance with imposing the following

conditions.

1. The Project Proponent has to

put up rain water harvesting

storage facility of 406 Cu.m for

to harvest and reuse in entire

rain water during normal rains.

Only when rains are resulting to

flood the excess rain water

recovered shall be disposed to

recharge pits/wells and further

access shall alone be discharged

into road side stump water rain.

2. The project proponent has to

ensure that no any liquid or solid

waste shall find access to the

nearby water bodies during the

construction phase and

operation phase.

3. The construction authority

should ensure that the nearbY

water bodies, wetland eco-

system, and forest eco-system

around are not defiled in any

way through their activities due

to the proposed project and

thereafter.
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5. To consider grant of Environmental Clearance
to M/s. Jones Foundations Pvt Ltd for the
Proposed Construction Of Residential
Apartments With A Built Up Area Of -
41002.36 Sq.M(Combined Double Basement
Floor For Block 1to 3, Block 1: Ground Floor +
15 Floors (Ground Floor & lst Floor For
Commercial Space & Departmental Store) ,
Block 2: Ground FIoor (Part/Stilt Floor (Part) +
15 Floors ( Ground Floor Part + First Floor
Part For Club House & Block 3 Stilt + Fifteen
Ffoors) at S.F.No. 914B., 1.0lLA, LOltBL,
toltBz, t0l2A, L0|aBL, tOlzB2A, LOl3At,
LO|3AaA, tOl3AzB,1Ol3B, LO(3B} & t7l5A1,
Kovilambakkam Village, Sholinganallur Talu k,
Kancheepuram District Under Sl. No 8 (a) Of
The Schedule - Building And Construction
Projects.

6317 The Authority after detailed discussion

decided to issue of Environmental

Clearance with imposing the following

conditions.

1. The Project Proponent has to

put up rain water harvesting

storage facility of 255 cu.m

for to harvest and reuse in

entire rain water during

normal rains. Only when rains

are resutting to flood the

excess rain water recovered

shall be disposed to recharge

pits/wells and further access

shall alone be discharged into

road side stump water rain.

2, The project proponent has to

discharge the treated sewage

in to the Corporation STp

after satisfying the TNPCB

standards. The project has to

be commissioned only after

proposed disposal

arrangements are established.

3. The project proponent has to

bear the cost of

transportation of treated

sewage for a period not less

than 10 years as committed.

All vehicles carrying sewage

for disposa! shall be provided
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with the GPS system and the

PP has to maintain Proper

records and the same shall be

produced during the

inspection.

The project proPonent has to

ensure that no any liquid or

solid waste shall find access

to the Pallikaranai Marsh area

during the construction phase

and operation phase.

The construction authority

should ensure that the

Pallikaranai wetland

ecosystem and the lakes

around are not defiled in anY

way through their activities

due to the proposed Project

and thereafter.

The Project activities shall not

cause any damage to

ecosystem such as to water

bodies/lakes and wetlands

surrounding to the Project

site.

6. To consider Grant of Environmental
Clearance to M/s. Prestige Estates Projects

Limited for the Proposed Construction of
Commercial Development Project with a Built
Up Area of - 35,511 Sq.M at R.S.No. 27/5
Block No. 4 and R.S.No. 3U1 Block No.5,

Nungambakkam Viltage, Egmore Taluk,

Chennai District in the State of Tamil Nadu

Under S1, No 8 (a) of the Schedule - Building

5726 The Authority after detailed discussion

decided to issue of Environmental

Clearance with imposing the following

conditions.

1. The Project Proponent has to Put

up rain water harvesting storage
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and Construction Projects. facility of 941 Cu.m for to harvest

and reuse in entire rain water

during normal rains. Only when

rains are resulting to flood the

excess rain water recovered shall

be disposed to recharge pits/wells

and further access shall alone be

discharged into road side stump

water rain.

2. The Project activities shall not

cause any damage to ecosystem

such as to water bodies/lakes and

wetlands surrounding to the

project site.

3. The project activities shall not

cause any adverse impact to the

forest area around.

4. The project proponent has to

ensure that no any liquid or solid

waste shall find access to the

nearby water bodies during the

construction phase and operation

phase.

5. The construction authority should

ensure that the nearby water

bodies, wetland eco-system, and

forest eco-system around are not

defiled in any way through their

activities due to the proposed

project and thereafter.
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1 To consider grant of Environmental Clearance

tO M/S. ROYATCARE SUPER SPECIALITY

HOSPITAL tlMITED for the ProPosed

Expansion of Hospital Facility S.F NOS:

55412ts, 55413, 5S4(4BL, 55511, 55512A,

555/3A, 55514A, Neelambur Village, Sulur

Taluk, Coimbatore District, Tamil Nadu.

6119 The Authority after detailed discussion

decided to issue of Environmental

Clearance with imposing the following

conditions.

1. The PP has to ensure that no bio

medical waste shall find access

to the water bodies/lakes and

wetlands surrounding to the

project site.

2. All bio medical shall be kept in

closed container under fenced

and roofed area.

3. The Project activities shall not

cause any damage to ecosystem

such as to water bodies/lakes

and wetlands surrounding to the

project site including NoYYal

river system which is close to the

project site.
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